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SSCD15 TRACK 1 / 29
RIDING MY BIKE
Riding my bike, riding my bike
Wheels go round and round, hey!
Riding my bike, riding my bike
Wheels go round and round
Round and round, round and round
Hardly make any sound
Round and round, round and round
Hardly make a sound
Riding my bike, riding my bike
Someone’s in my way, hey!
Riding my bike, riding my bike
Someone’s in my way
Oh ring my bell, dingaling
Ring my bell, dingaling
Oh ring my bell, dingaling
Dingaling, aling, aling
Riding my bike, riding my bike
Now my tyre is flat, oh no!
Riding my bike, riding my bike
Now my tyre is flat
Oh puff it up, puff, puff, puff
Puff it up, puff, puff, puff
Oh puff it up, puff, puff, puff
That should be enough
Riding my bike, riding my bike
Now my legs are tired, phew!
Riding my bike, riding my bike
Now my legs are tired
I'm slowing down, slowing down
I've been riding all round the town
I'm slowing down, slowing down
I've been riding all round town
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SSCD15 TRACK 2 / 29
FARMER BROWN
Farmer Brown drove into town to take his goods to market
But found his car too big by far and didn't know where to park it
(chorus)
He drove it up, he drove it down, he drove it all around the town
He drove it up, he drove it down, he drove it all around the town
I cannot see a place that's free, it seems they've all been taken
He said as he drove round and round with all his eggs and bacon
(chorus)
At last he found an empty space and there he tried to park it
He took off what he had to sell and marched off to the market
(chorus)
But sad to say he was too late, the market now had ended
And Farmer Brown's drive into town is not what he intended
(chorus)
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SSCD15 TRACK 3 / 29
THIS LITTLE PIGGY
This little pig went to market
This little pig stayed at home
This little piggy had roast beef
This little piggy had none
And this little piggy cried weee, weee, weee
I can't find my way home
(repeat)
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SSCD15 TRACK 4 / 29
THE DAY I WENT TO SEA
When I was one I just begun the day I went to sea
I jumped aboard a pirate ship and the Captain said to me
(chorus)
I'm going this way, that way, forwards and backwards over the Irish sea
A bottle of rum to fill my tum and that's the life for me
When I was two I buckled my shoe the day I went to sea
I jumped aboard a pirate ship and the Captain said to me
(chorus)
When I was three I climbed a tree the day I went to sea
I jumped aboard a pirate ship and the Captain said to me
(chorus)
When I was four I knocked on the door the day I went to sea
I jumped aboard a pirate ship and the Captain said to me
(chorus)
When I was five I learned to dive the day I went to sea
I jumped aboard a pirate ship and the Captain said to me
(chorus)
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SSCD15 TRACK 5 / 29
THERE WAS A CROOKED MAN
Well, there was a crooked man
And he ran a crooked mile
He found crooked sixpence
Upon a crooked style
He bought a crooked cat
And it caught a crooked mouse
And they all lived together
In a little crooked house
Well, there was a crooked man
And he had a crooked smile
He found crooked sixpence
Upon a crooked style
He bought a crooked cat
And it caught a crooked mouse
And they all lived together
In a little crooked house
(repeat)
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SSCD15 TRACK 6 / 29
COCK A DOODLE DOO
Cock a doodle doo
My dame has lost her shoe
My master’s lost his fiddling stick
And doesn't know what to do
(repeat)
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SSCD15 TRACK 7 / 29
THE BIG SHIP SAILS
The big ship sails on the ally ally O
The ally ally O
The ally ally O
The big ship sails on the ally ally O
On the last day of December
The Captain says it will never never do
Never never do
Never never do
The Captain says it will never never do
On the last day of December
The big ship sank to the bottom of the sea
The bottom of the sea
The bottom of the sea
The big ship sank to the bottom of the sea
On the last day of December
We all dip our hands in the deep blue sea
The deep blue sea
The deep blue sea
We all dip our hands in the deep blue sea
Whoops! Bang! Weeee!
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SSCD15 TRACK 8 / 29
TOM TOM THE PIPER'S SON
Tom, Tom, the piper's son
Stole a pig and away did run
The pig was eat and Tom was beat
And Tom went running down the street
Tom, Tom, the piper's son
He learned to play when he was young
The only tune that he could play
Was 'Over the hills and far away'
Tom, Tom, the piper's son
Stole a pig and away did run
The pig was eat and Tom was beat
And Tom went running down the street
(repeat)
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SSCD15 TRACK 9 / 29
HEY DIDDLE DIDDLE
Hey diddle diddle
The cat and the fiddle
The cow jumped over the moon
The little dog laughed
To see such fun
And the dish ran away
With the spoon
(repeat)
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SSCD15 TRACK 10 / 29
LITTLE BO PEEP
Little Bo Peep has lost her sheep
And can't tell where to find them
Leave them alone and they will come home
Bringing their tails behind them
Little Bo Peep fell fast asleep
And dreamt she heard them bleating
But when she awoke she found it a joke
For they were still a fleeting
Then up she took her little crook
Determined for to find them
She found them indeed but it made her heart bleed
For they'd left their tails behind them
It happened one day as Bo Peep did stray
Into a meadow hard by
There she espied their tails side by side
All hung on a tree to dry
She heaved a sigh, and wiped her eye
And over the hillocks went rambling
And tried what she could, as a shepherdess should
To tack each again to its lambkin
(repeat)
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SSCD15 TRACK 11 / 29
MY BONNIE LIES OVER THE OCEAN
My Bonnie lies over the ocean
My Bonnie lies over the sea
My Bonnie lies over the ocean
Oh bring back my Bonnie to me
(chorus)
Bring back, bring back, oh bring back my Bonnie to me, to me
Bring back, bring back, oh bring back my Bonnie to me
Last night as I lay on my pillow
Last night as I lay on my bed
Last night as I lay on my pillow
I dreamed that my Bonnie was dead
(chorus)
Oh blow ye winds over the ocean
Oh blow ye winds over the sea
Oh blow ye winds over the ocean
And bring back my Bonnie to me
(chorus)
The winds are blown over the ocean
The winds are blown over the sea
The winds are blown over the ocean
And brought back my Bonnie to me
(chorus)
Oh bring back my Bonnie to me
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SSCD15 TRACK 12 / 29
SOMEWHERE OVER THE RAINBOW

Unfortunately for copyright reasons, we are unable to supply lyrics for this song.
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SSCD15 TRACK 13 / 29
WHERE ARE YOU GOING MY PRETTY MAID?
Where are you going to my pretty maid?
I’m going a milking, sir, she said
I’m going a milking, sir, she said
Sir, she said, sir, she said
I’m going a milking, sir, she said
May I go with you, my pretty maid?
You’re kindly welcome, sir, she said
You’re kindly welcome, sir, she said
Sir, she said, sir, she said
You’re kindly welcome, sir, she said
Say, will you marry me, my pretty maid?
Yes, if you please, kind sir, she said
Yes, if you please, kind sir, she said
Sir, she said, sir, she said
Yes, if you please, kind sir, she said
What is your father, my pretty maid?
My father’s a farmer, sir, she said
My father’s a farmer, sir, she said
Sir, she said, sir, she said
My father’s a farmer, sir, she said
What is your fortune, my pretty maid?
My face is my fortune, sir, she said
My face is my fortune, sir, she said
Sir, she said, sir, she said
My face is my fortune, sir, she said
Then I can’t marry you, my pretty maid
Nobody asked you, sir, she said
Nobody asked you, sir, she said
Sir, she said, sir, she said
Nobody asked you, sir, she said
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SSCD15 TRACK 14 / 29
ROW ROW ROW YOUR BOAT
(verse 1)
Row, row, row your boat
Gently down the stream
Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrily
Life is but a dream
(verse 2)
Row, row, row your boat
Gently with the tide
Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrily
To the other side
(verse 1)
(verse 1)
(verse 2)
(verse 1)
(verse 1)
(verse 2)
(verse 1)
(verse 1)
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SSCD15 TRACK 15 / 29
THE WHEELS ON MY BIKE
The wheels on my bike go round and round
Round and round, round and round
The wheels on my bike go round and round, all day long
The pedals on my bike go up and down, up and down, up and down
The pedals on my bike go up and down, all day long
The bell on my bike goes tinga ling aling, tinga ling aling, tinga ling aling
The bell on my bike goes tinga ling aling, all day long
The lights on my bike are shining bright, shining bright, shining bright
The lights on my bike are shining bright, all night long
The brakes on my bike they slow me down, slow me down, slow me down
The brakes on my bike they slow me down so I stop!
But, the wheels on my bike go round and round
Round and round, round and round
The wheels on my bike go round and round, all day long
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SSCD15 TRACK 16 / 29
ONE MAN WENT TO MOW
One man went to mow, went to mow a meadow
One man and his dog, went to mow a meadow
Two men went to mow, went to mow a meadow
Two men, one man and his dog, went to mow a meadow
Three men went to mow, went to mow a meadow
Three men, two men, one man and his dog, went to mow a meadow
Four men went to mow, went to mow a meadow
Four men, three men, two men, one man and his dog, went to mow a meadow
Five men went to mow, went to mow a meadow
Five men, four men, three men, two men, one man and his dog, went to mow a meadow
Six men went to mow, went to mow a meadow
Six men, five men, four men, three men, two men, one man and his dog, went to mow a meadow
Seven men went to mow, went to mow a meadow
Seven men, six men, five men, four men, three men, two men, one man and his dog, went to mow a
meadow
Eight men went to mow, went to mow a meadow
Eight men, seven men, six men, five men, four men, three men, two men, one man and his dog, went
to mow a meadow
Nine men went to mow, went to mow a meadow
Nine men, eight men, seven men, six men, five men, four men, three men, two men, one man and his
dog, went to mow a meadow
Ten men went to mow, went to mow a meadow
Ten men, nine men, eight men, seven men, six men, five men, four men, three men, two men, one
man and his dog, went to mow a meadow
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SSCD15 TRACK 17 / 29
THE ANTS GO MARCHING IN
The ants go marching one by one hoorah hoorah
The ants go marching one by one hoorah hoorah
The ants go marching one by one
The little one stopped to suck his thumb
And they all went marching for to get out of the rain
The ants went marching two by two hoorah hoorah
The ants went marching two by two hoorah hoorah
The ants went marching two by two
The little one stopped to do up his shoe
And they all went marching for to get out of the rain
The ants went marching three by three hoorah hoorah
The ants went marching three by three hoorah hoorah
The ants went marching three by three
The little one stopped to climb a tree
And they all went marching for to get out of the rain
The ants went marching four by four hoorah hoorah
The ants went marching four by four hoorah hoorah
The ants went marching four by four
The little one stopped to shut the door
And they all went marching for to get out of the rain
The ants went marching five by five hoorah hoorah
The ants went marching five by five hoorah hoorah
The ants went marching five by five
The little one stopped to say goodbye
And they all went marching for to get out of the rain
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SSCD15 TRACK 18 / 29
NELLIE THE ELEPHANT

Unfortunately for copyright reasons, we are unable to supply lyrics for this song.
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SSCD15 TRACK 19 / 29
PLAYING IN THE PARK
Playing in the park, in the park, in the park
We are playing in the park everyday
On the see-saw, swings and slide, and on the roundabouts we ride
We are playing in the park everyday
(repeat)
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SSCD15 TRACK 20 / 29
RIDE A COCK HORSE
Ride a cock horse to Banbury Cross
To see a fine lady ride on her white horse
With rings on her fingers and bells on her toes
She shall have music wherever she goes
(repeat)
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SSCD15 TRACK 21 / 29
CAR CAR

Unfortunately for copyright reasons, we are unable to supply lyrics for this song.
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SSCD15 TRACK 22 / 29
PUSSYCAT PUSSYCAT
Pussycat, pussycat, where have you been?
I’ve been to London to visit the queen
Pussycat, pussycat, what did you there?
I frightened a little mouse under her chair
(repeat)
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SSCD15 TRACK 23 / 29
THREE LITTLE MEN IN A FLYING SAUCER
Three little men in a flying saucer flew round the world one day
They looked left and right, but they didn’t like the sight
So one man flew away
Two little men in a flying saucer flew round the world one day
They looked left and right, but they didn’t like the sight
So one man flew away
One little man in a flying saucer flew round the world one day
He looked left and right, but he didn’t like the sight
So then he flew away
(repeat)
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SSCD15 TRACK 24 / 29
STEAM TRAIN A-ROLLING
I’m a steam train a rolling, down the track
Over the rails I go clickety clack
Hurry, hurry, hurry to my destination
Because the passengers are waiting
At the next station
The fireman’s on the footplate
Putting coal on the fire
The steam pressures rising higher and higher
Chuff, chuff, chuff will I make it up that hill
Woo woo goes my whistle, yes of course I will
I’m a steam train a rolling down the track
Over the rails I go clickety clack
Hurry, hurry, hurry to my destination
Because the passengers are waiting
At the next station
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SSCD15 TRACK 25 / 29
SLEIGH RIDE

Unfortunately for copyright reasons, we are unable to supply lyrics for this song.
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SSCD15 TRACK 26 / 29
BOYS AND GIRLS COME OUT TO PLAY
Boys and girls come out to play
The moon doth shine as bright as day
Leave your supper and leave your sleep
And join your playfellows in the street
Come with a whoop and come with a call
Come with a good will or not at all
Up the ladder and down the wall
A half-penny loaf will serve us all
You’ll find milk, and I’ll find flour
And we’ll have a pudding in half an hour
Boys and girls come out to play
The moon doth shine as bright as day
(repeat)
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SSCD15 TRACK 27 / 29
THE WORLD IS BIG
(chorus)
Oh the world is big and the world is small
So there's lots of room for the short and the tall
Oh the world is far and the world is wide
But there are many different ways to see the other side
You can travel on a boat
You can travel on a plane
You can travel in a dance
You can travel in a game
(chorus)
You can travel on a bus
You can travel on a train
You can travel in a song
You can travel in a name
(chorus)
You can travel on a boat
You can travel on a plane
You can travel in a dance
You can travel in a game
(chorus)
You can travel on a bus
You can travel on a train
You can travel in a song
You can travel in a name
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SSCD15 TRACK 28 / 29
MORNINGTOWN RIDE

Unfortunately for copyright reasons, we are
unable to supply lyrics for this song.
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SSCD15 TRACK 29 / 29
DAISY DAISY
Daisy, Daisy, give me your answer do
I'm half crazy, oh for the love of you
It won't be a stylish marriage
I can't afford a carriage
But you'll look sweet, upon the seat
Of a bicycle made for two
(repeat)
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FARMER BROWN

Farmer Brown drove into town
To take his goods to market
But found his car too big by far
And didn’t know where to park it
to market

to market

to market

to market

to market

Colour 3 cars green and 2 cars yellow.
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The Ants go Marching In
The ants are marching in groups of two.
How many ants can you count altogether?

I can see

ants.
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THREE LITTLE MEN IN A FLYING SAUCER
Three little men in a flying saucer
Flew round the world one day
They looked left and right
But they didn’t like the sight
So one man flew away

Practise writing numbers 1, 2 and 3.

1
1
1

2
2
2

3
3
3
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Practise writing the word ‘out’.

out
o o o o o
u u u u u
t t t t t
out
out
out
out

